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The CHS Scholarship Fund opens
doors to opportunity.

“

BY ADRIANNA DONAT

Is this the Columbia High School Scholarship
Fund?”
“No, it’s my kitchen,” laughs CHSSF
president Joan Lee.
It is Ms. Lee’s job to find and award
money to CHS graduates who need it and will
use it for their post-secondary school careers.
Thought she may not have a tony office, to the
young adults who benefit from her work, she is
a queen. The amounts (ranging from $1,000 to
$2,500) awarded are relatively small compared
to the cost of a college education or technical school, but can make a
big difference.
Just ask Thomas Nichols ’11. “Without the scholarship, I
wouldn’t have been able to live on campus,” says the Montclair State
University junior. And for Nichols, it’s a family affair. His father
discovered the scholarship, and his older sister and younger brother
are also recipients.
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Rashida Abdullah MacMurray,
class of ’91, attended
University of Virginia for
degrees in architecture and
engineering, followed by
Rutgers for law school. Today,
she is a consultant.

103 Baker Street
Maplewood Village

CLASSES DAILY
MONDAY – SATURDAY
FOR ALL AGES
VISITING ARTISTS WORKSHOP
ART BIRTHDAY PARTIES

REGISTER
NOW!
FALL ART CLASSES
WILL BEGIN ON
SEPTEMBER 16

Workshops
available
for adults:

Cartooning with
RUSSELL CHRISTIAN
Monday evenings

Collage

Pastel

Watercolor

Encaustic
Acrylic
Call Geralyn at 973-275-1966 or 862-205-9744 to register for classes
info@geralynsartstudio.com

www.geralynsartstudio.com

“The CHSSF is the largest
provider of need-based scholarships
in our community,” says Lee. “We
were able to give $103,700 to a total
of 94 seniors and graduates this
year,” adds CHSSF vice-president
Brigid Casey. The fund has been
helping CHS students for 90 years,
thanks to a modest endowment
beginning with CHS English teacher
Ida Grace Alexander’s bequest of
roughly $200,000 to the fund in the
1970s.
Most donors are from CHS
alum or Maplewood/South Orange
organizations and businesses. But
there are scholarships available
in honor of retired teachers, the
original owner of the Maplewood
Pet Shop, and Academy Awardwinning actress and CHS alum
Teresa Wright, among others. One
man with no connection to the
school donated half of his estate
to the fund after reading about it.
Though the fund continues
to grow, students have to know about
it to apply. Moreover, they need to
apply for each year they would like
to receive aid, though they can
continue to apply throughout their
academic careers.
“Do your research,” advises
2001 recipient Krystal Paul Santos.
“Know what’s in your community.
It doesn’t need to be a national

program. Ask, ‘What can help me
and my family?’” She should know,
for when she was at the University
of Delaware, the scholarship
helped her pay for books and
“everything related to college” while
she completed a degree in business
administration.
Rashida Abdullah MacMurray, class of ’91, was on the
track team at CHS. “You always need
more than you have when it comes
to college, ” she explains. “And not
having to worry about money takes
off stress so you can achieve your
career aspirations.” She put the
scholarship to particularly good
use, attending University of Virginia
for degrees in architecture and
engineering, followed by Rutgers
for law school. Today, she is a
consultant.
But the scholarship is about
more than just money. There is a
mentorship component that keeps
these alums close to home, if only
in their hearts. After benefiting
from the scholarship, recipients are
encouraged to “reach back and help
the people behind you,” says Lee.
“The mentor/mentee
relationship keeps my connection
with CHS strong. Just as the selection
committee reached out to me, I was
able to reach out to kids on the track
team. It made me realize I can be a
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their families are so grateful for our
help. Our community benefits from
their solid values.”
The CHS Scholarship Fund
helps ensure that we have a bettereducated community. And that
community values education. Says
MacMurray, “I really want to thank
the selection committee. That one
gesture makes a lifetime of change.”
That’s a lot of good that
continues to percolate in the CHS
Scholarship Fund office that is Joan
Lee’s kitchen.
Adrianna Donat is a freelance writer who
wishes her high school had had a similar
scholarship fund.
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“Without the scholarship, I wouldn’t have
been able to live on campus,” says the
Montclair State University junior Thomas
Nichols, who graduated from CHS in 2011.
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leader,” says MacMurray.
She is now on the Rutgers
Board of Trustees. “I like
to think about what I can
do to use our resources to
help students,” she says.
It is both touching
and telling to hear recipients
talk about the connection
the scholarship helped
to strengthen between
these bright young people
and our community. In
a very real way, these
scholarships are keeping
these driven and energetic
students coming back.
Paul Santos gives her time
to a youth group in Essex County
helping high school girls create
college plans. “I enjoy the program
and giving back,” she says. “One
thing the scholarship showed me
is that additional help is always
beneficial.”
“I grew up in Maplewood,”
says Nichols. “I’ve always been a
part of this town. But receiving the
scholarship really makes me feel like
part of the community.”
Scholarship recipients have
pursued studies in a broad range of
fields from education, nursing, and
computer science to the hands-on
skill sets taught at technical institutes,
says Casey. “We have a great ROI,”
she declares. “Our students are
hardworking and dedicated to the
goal of furthering their education.
Many work several jobs. They and
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2001 recipient Krystal Paul
Santos received a degree in
business administration from the
University of Delaware.

The hour you spend here
can change your child’s life
forever.

We immerse our students in an environment of handson problem solving, rigorous academics, creative
thinking and a thirst to learn more about the world.

Come witness the difference.

Nursery - 8th Grade 973-783-4955
OPEN HOUSE October 7th or November 14th 9:30 am
To RSVP or schedule a personal tour visit us online:
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